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VILLIAM.A,VERIAILDE, Apartment 105, 580 Park Street, 
Columbus, Ohio, born JUDA 4, £02, Palo Alto, California, employed 
as a actuary,, Nationwide Insurance Company, 246 North High Street; 
was interviewed December 2, 193. He said he is the father of 
RUTH PAINE, nee HYDE, who is married to MICHAEL PRINE, Irving, 
Texas. He is also the father of Mrs. SYLVIA mu, 5421 Waneta 
goad, Bethesda, Maryland, and the father of Dr. CARL D. HIDE, 
1405 President StrIst, Yellow Springs, Ohio. Me said he is 
divorced from CAROL ELIZABETH HYDE, needEYDE..Be explained he 
and his ex-wife -are sixth cousins with the same surname'. ;Le 
advised their divorce took place at Franklin County, Ohio, in 
1961. Re said CAROL HYDE is a divinity student at Oberlin 
Theological Seminary, Oberlin, Ohio. 

Ea related ballast visited with his daughter, RUTH 
PAINE, at,the residence of MTN'S dhaiband's mother, Mrs. RUTH 
YOUNG, Paoli, Pennsylvania, during tabor Day weekend, 1963.. 
Re stayed at this place two days. His daughter, ROTE, and her 
two children were there but her husband, MICHAEL PAINE, remained 
at Dallas, Texas. 

During this visit his daughter related that she had 
wet Mrs. MARINA OSWALD,through circumstances not recalled by 	- 

WILLIAM HYDE, and that MAR RA, who had separated from her husband, 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD, had been.living with RUTH PAINE, who was also 
temporarily separated from her husband, at-RUTH's home, Irving, 
Texas, during the summer of 1963. During their visit over Labor 
Day weekend WILLIAM HYDE understood that MARINA OSWALD and -her 
daughter had joined LErNARVEY OSWALD at New Orleans, Louisiana, 
where the latter went to seek employment. 

During this visit, RUTH PAINE expressed concern about 
MARINA OSWALD, who was pregnant. She'wanted MARINA to join her 
at Irving, Texas, so MAR/NA could havejlw child there. 'RUTH 
PAINE returned to Texas via New Orleans, where she picked up 
MARINA and her daughter. WILLIAM'-HYDE believed LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
remained in New Orleans since he did not return to Texas with 
RUTH and MARINA. 
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WILLIAM HYDE could pro explain why his daughter and: 
MARINA OSWALD were so closely attached, except that his daughter 
was interested in studying the Russian lanai'se and through her 
memberihtp in the Society of Friends she felt 1e.rving the 
Russian language would Assist in lessening the tensions between tg; 
United States and Russia. le added MARINA .009WALD was apparently 
very interesting to his daughter and could offer her substantial 
comfort or is da=pr would not have bad anything to do with 
her. Be said he 	of no subversive connections MARINA OSWALD 
way have had. 

WILLIAM HYDE continued and said RUTHi and MARINA and 
MARINA's daughter lived%together, away from their respective 
husbands, from 'September, 1964,1'until just recently when MARINA 
OSWALD was placed in protective custody by the U.S. Secret • 
Service. A daughter, 1ACHAEL OSWALD, was born to MARINA October 
20, 1963. 	• 	' 

WILLIAM HYDE said .he received a letter from RUTH PAINE, 
written October.19, 1963, in which she mentioned that MARINA 
and her daughter were a comfort to her. . She also mentioned • 
that LEE HARVEY OSWALD was a weekend visitor, that he had taken 
a room in Dallas, separate from his wife, and had obtained 
employMent'at Dallas., Texas. The time of OSWALD's arrival at 
Dallas was not mentioned, nor was the type of employment described. 
In a.sentence, RUTH PAINE said LEE HARVEY OSWALD had proven himself 
to be a "fine family man after all." WILLIAM HYDE did not know 
the significance of this sentence. 

Be received another letter from RUTH, dated November 6, 
1963, which announced.the birth of MARINA's child. 	 • 

• 
WILLIAM HYDE said during his visit with his daughter, 

during the Labor Day weekend, the information concerning MARINA -
OSWALD was not significant to him. He explained he had never met 
either MARINA nor LEE HARVEY OSWALD, and knew nothing more concerning 
what he had related. I  
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Be explained that ate in the day of November 22, 1963, 
as he was watching television concerning news developments of 
the assassination, the name of LEE HARVEY OSWALD was mentioned. 
It was further mentioned that he bad a Russiwn-wIte. This sounifd 
familiar to WILLIAM HYDE so he searched through correspondence 
from his daughter and learned that this was the OSWALD his daughter 
bad referred to inqper letter'to him 'of October19, 1963. 

Being concerned over his daughter's iafety, WILLIAM HYDE' 
attempted to telephone her at Irving, Texas but received a reply 
from a juvenile babysitter to the effect .tbitt Mie. PAINE "had • 
left with a lot• of people." He decided to travel to Memos and • 
boarded .a plane which took 'him to Chicago,-Illinois. At Chicago,' 
he again telephoned his daughter at Irving, Texas, talked with her, 
and learned his daughter bad accompanied MARINA OSWALD to the- Police 
Station and that 'both amen were safe; His daughter convinced 
him it would be useless to fly to Texas, so he returned to Columbus. 

Be has since communicated with his daughter by telephone 
.calls to and from her. 

WILLIAM HYDE said he bad never heard the name JACK RUBY ' 
or RUBENSTEIN mentioned by anyone until this name became public • 
news. 

WILLIAM HYDE said he bad been. interviewed on November 29, 
1963, by a reporter from the "Columbus Citizen, Journal," furnished 
background information concerning his daughter, RUTH-PAINE, and . 
a photograph of her with her two childred, which he had taken 
earlier. 

HYDE mentioned to the interviewing Agents that he was 
proud to have sent his three children to Antioch College, Yellow 
Springs, Ohio, and pointed out two of his children married Antioch 
graduates, and the third married a Swarthmore College graduate. 
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